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SLIDE-ON CAMPER  
INCLUSIONS PRICE - $37,500 

Camper dimensions - closed 
Fits a 2100 x 1800 tray 
Width 1840mm 
Length 2100mm 
Height of unit 1380 
450mm nose cone 
 
Camper dimensions - open 
3680mm wide x 2550mm length (including nose 
cone) 
 
Internal ceiling height at the highest point is 
2.5metres.  Ceiling height above the bed the high-
est point is 1.5mtrs, lowest point is 1.3mtrs 
 
Dry weight - fitted out camper approximately 
650kg 
 
Construction of the body made with fibreglass 
and composite material for lightness and strength 
Fibreglass slide out stairs 
Large external doors for easy access to internal 
areas from outside all keyed alike 
Dust & waterproof seals 
Stainless steel nuts and bolts 
 
Canvas 
High quality Australian canvas - 15 oz for roof & 
11 oz for walls 
Seven quality zippered mesh & clear plastic win-
dows 
Awning over entrance door - 2000mm x 1950mm 
 
Storage 
Internal/external lockable storage 
Storage area for camper stands 
Nose cone storage in bed area 
 
Gas bottle cabinet - lockable 
Bracket for 9 kg or 2 x 4 kg gas bottles 
 
External fold down preparation table for those 
quick lunch stops 

Stylish Internal kitchen and dining with choice 
of laminate bench-tops which includes:- 
-Lightweight laminate interior furnishings for hard 
wearing 
-Ample food storage with backrest that turns into 
extra bench space 
-Comfortable seating with quality upholstery 
-Sliding dining table 
-Smev gas stove 2 burner with glass top 
-Smev sink with glass top 
-Bamboo tongue & groove  flooring 
-Pressurized cold water (hot optional) 
-Water tank 100 litre 
-External water filler - lockable 
-Fire extinguisher 
 
Queen size bed with high density foam mattress 
that remains ‘made up’ 
Comes with a dust/moisture resistant envelope to 
keep mattress and bedding secure 
 
Security 
Camper fully lockable (closed position) 
Aluminium security screen door 
 
Easy opening with the press of a switch or re-
mote(optional) 
 
Camper legs with anchor points for free standing 
use 
 
Electrical 
Electric winch for roof operation 
1 x LED lighting – internal 
2 x 2 pole 240v power points 
1 x 12v outlet 
Anderson Plug 
Gas detector 
Battery 120 A/H 
 
 
2 year warranty (conditions apply) 
 



Bamboo tongue and groove flooring

External fold down preparation table

Lockable under-floor storage

Storage area for camper stands

External shower that can be enclosed
with an annex

Internal / External toilet

Access to tow bar allows for towing
boats or trailers

Aluminium security screen door
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OPTIONAL EXTRAS Tick

Price *      

Incl. GST

Spare room annex incl. draft skirt, 2 doors & large screen window with awning 1200

Tropical roof 800

Hot Water System - Truma 14 litre, gas 1150

DC to DC Charger 25Amp Red Arc 475

Charger 35Amp 240V Projecta 460

Solar Panels (folding) 120 watt - Projecta 690
 

Low voltage cut out 110

Amp /Volt Meter 299

Fridge - Dometic 60 ltr 3 way fridge/freezer 1150

Fridge - Webasto 80 ltr 12/24 1100

Carrier for Jerry can & spare wheel 850

Portable Toilet - Fiamma   11 litre 135

Gas bottle  9 kilo (Galvanized) - including brackets 120

Gas bottle  2 x 4 kilo (Galvanized) - including brackets 208

Diesel Heater with custom fuel tank 3000

External slide out drawer for stove & sink 480

External Spinlow 2 x burner / grill gas cooker 450

External sink with constant water pressure 198

External Shower 200

Water tank monitor 75

Rubber mat for tray back (2100 x 1800) 210

Remote control  for opening/closing operation 350

Reading light at head of bed 145

2 x external LED lights either side of entrance 197

1 x 1 mtr LED strip for annex roof 135

Any additional requests will be priced upon application

TOTAL

* Price is subject to supplier variation
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